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ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM OF ORGANIZATIONS 
IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Second Consolidated Report of the Industrial Development 
Activities of the Uhi ted Nations System of Organisations 

Addendum to Report   by the United Nations Economic Commission 
for Asia and the Far East 

Introduction 

1.     In the Economic Commission for Acia and the Far East, industrial development 

is the responsibility of the Division of Industry and Natural Resources.   As its 

name implies, this Division is responsible not only for industrial development 

but also for development of natural resources (mineral resources and energy and 

electric power).    In addition,  it is responsible for developments in the field 

of housing, building and planning. 

i 
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I- • The Division  is organized   into the following eight sections  (with the number 

of professional staff, experts/consultants/regional advisers  in position as  on 
15 March I967 indicated against each): 

3ection 

Office of the Director 

Asian Industrial 
Development Council 

Industrial Studies 

Metals and Engineering 

Small Industries 

Housing, Building and 
Planning 

Energy and Electric 
Power 

Mineral Resources 
Development 

Professional Staff 

Dl       P5        pk       p3       p2        pi 

241 

1      1 

1 

1      1 

1 1+1# 

Experts/Consultants/ 
Regional Advisers 

I-DI, 2-P5 

1-P5, 2-P51 

1-P4 

1-P5, 1-P4 and 

1-P5 

Candidates recommended. 

: .      Six additional professional posts (5-P5s and 3-P5e) were sanctioned fro« 

1 April 1967 and the vacancies in the manning table, indicated by asterisks in the 

above statement,  are on account of this increase and are expected to be filled up 

in the near future.    Expeits/consultants/regional advisers are also und^r 
recruitment to fill the vacancies. 

h.      The above statement indicates only the professional staff in the Division of 

¿ndu.try and Maturai Resources.    In addition,  the Division has supporting General 

-ryice staff and also participates, along with other Divisions,  in the common ECAU 

fu-ilities services, such as Administration, Finance, Recruitment, etc. 
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PROGRAMME OF WORK 

Reporting to 

the Commission 

5.     The programme of work undertaken by the Division of Industry and Natural 

Resources is based on the recommendations of the Economic Commission for Asia and 

the Far East and its subsidiary bodies.    The following is a list of such bodies 

(with the year of establishment shown in brackets) concerned directly with 

developments in the field of industry and natural resources: 

(a) The Committee on Industry and Maturai Resources (19^9)      ) 
(originally established as the Committee on Industry 
and Trade) 

(b) The Asian Conference on Industrialization (1965) 

(c) The Asian Industrial Development Council (1966) 

(d) Committee for Coordination of Joint Prospecting 
for Mineral Resources in Asia Offshore Area 

(e) Sub-Committee on Metals and Engineering (19^9) 
(originally established as Sub-Committee on Iron 
and Steel) 

(f) Sub-Committee on Electric Power (1951) 

(g) Sub-Committee on Mineral Resources Development (195*0 

(h)   Working Party of Senior Geologists (195*0 

(i)   Working Party on Small-Scale Industries (1951) 

(j)   Sub-Committee on Housing, Building and Planning (1966) 
(originally established in 1952 as an Inter-Secretariat 
Working Party on Bousing and Building Materials and 
elevated in 1955 to a full-fledged Working Party of 
Experts from the countries of the region) 

(k)   Symposium on Petroleum Resources Development (1958) ) 

Reporting to the 

Committee on 

Industry and 

Natural Resources 

6.     Items of the work programme are also undertaken on the btsis of recommendations 

impinging on industrialization and natural resources development of other bodied of 

the Commission not directly or solely concerned with industrialization.   For example, 

/... 
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th, resolutions of the Asia,   Conference of Economic Planners and the resolutions of 

the Asian Conference on Industrialization have contributed to the basis for much 

of the work in the field of conization oí   industrial development plans;  Joint 

grammes are under way en t report at i on aspects of urbanization (in co-operatlai 

v.th the Transport Division), development of ground water resources  (in conjunction 
vith the Water Resources Division), etc. 

<.      Item.-,  in the prolamine cf vcrk of SCAFE in the field of industrialization and 

raturai rec-jurce« development have, by and large, been indicated under the 

appropri-,te classifications and headings in the Consolidated Report, and 

<xr,:im,1«, nore or less adequate have been prcr-ided.    Accordingly,  in the 

roiou n,- pa-agraphs the attempt is merely to present information on recent 

avance, *ad - in implementation,  and otherwise highlight facts which may not have 
be, n aJeju-. .y stressed  in the Consolidated Report. 

J.      Pul.   i«s •rlptions of the ECAFE projects would also be found in 

dosent  F/O.U/770 which is the report of the nineteenth session of the Contee 

on m u.try e;.- Natural Resources (to be presented to the Commission at its 

tver^v- bird. t.ssion in Tokyo, 3-17 April 1*57> and of which copies have been 
dist, «h twJ   t0   the majben  of the  Boardi    Aot0rdlngly/   for facllity of reference 

and m c, ; r to avoid repetition,  in the succeeding paragraphs, the page and 

proje, *   „u-*er. in the ECAFE document as well c* ,.„ the second Consolidated Report 
turv o-, .,; „hovn against each item. 

 lh¿b¿^ 
Pa^'e        l'i ->j*-T 
No. Kc. 

î I.A.6 

I. A.7 

The surveys in Burma and Korea have 
been concluded.    Requests from cthe^ 
countries for similar assistance are 
under consideration. 

Page 
No. 

E/CN.11/770 
5 KroJ«c£ 

of Mineral Resource« 71 

As a first step, a manual on the 
methodology uf energy surveys has been 
prepared and is expected to be issued before 
the end of 1^7.    Assistance vili be provided 
•o countries, on request,  in unaertaking 
.-•tailed and systematic energy surveys. 

no. 

I.D.I*: 31-81 

.Surveys of Energy Resource 66 I.C.3: 32-W* 
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Page 
No. 

Project 
No. 

I.A.9 

I.Â.12 

E/CN.11/770 

Committee for Coordination of 
Joint Prospecting for Mineral 
Resources In Asian Offshore 

Areas 

Page 
No. 

7** 

Project 
No. 

I.D.I*: 32-82 

The second meeting was held in November I966 
In Tokyo. The third and fourth meetings are 
scheduled for June and November I967 In Seoul 
and Taipei respectively. Meanwhile, other 
countries have expressed an interest in joining 
this Committee or having similar committees 
organized for them and further offers of 
assistance have been made by developed 
countries, the latest being the United States 
offer to undertake the aeroraagnetlc survey 
of the Philippines/China (Taiwan) coasts 
which has been recommended by the Committee. 

Working Party of Senior geologists 
and the Sub-Committee on Mineral 

Resources Development 

75 I.D.t: 32-83 

One of the Important tasks undertaken by the 
Working Party of Senior Geologists is the 
preparation of regional geological maps. The 
regional geological map, the regional oil and 
natural gas map and the regional mineralogical 
map have been completed, A regional tectonic 
map and a regional metallogenic map are under 
preparation and are expected to be issued In 
I967. 

One of the important recommendations of the 
Sub-Committee in Its last meeting vas that 
attention should be given to development of 
Binerai raw materials for fertilizers. A 
seminar on this subject is proposed to be 
convened in Bangkok in December I967. 

/... 
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i I.A..13 

E/CN. 11/770 

I.A.14 

Asian Industrial Developer» 
Council 

Page 
No. 

55 

The second session of the Council,  held  in BangKoK *n Peb March ^¿J^ 
further areas for xnvestiGating the possi- 
bility of joint venture industries-    ,•«  * ., 
an Advisory Group; and issued dScti^r^ 
regarding »Action Groups» to be formed for 
an integrated iron and steel industri   a 
regional pulp centre for South-C Asia 

ZZtT ind-tries orally for tn*e 
aucgh L^rtilîf66 nUmber °f °ther Stries 
uîîÎïv.      fertilizers> Petro-chemicalc, etc      in 

r^rtTtL0Trie,S eXPreSSed Merest C^e
in 

report oi  the second session of th* Pnnr,„<i  7 
contained in document E/m.U/76% 

Sub-Conmittee on Electric Power 

Project 
No. 

I.A.2:    31-11 

In recognition of the fact that countries of th- 
region are more and more seized with tí! < ^ 
of total develo»«•* Jp    Beizeû w1*« the importance 

Stíb-CcdíSAJpïeTîSi ^ "if 0f the 
"lub rv»—«*+ Proposed to be changed to 

P^er»r * ^ergy ReSOUrCeS »* »"trie 

6?       I.C.3:    31-41 

10 I.A.15 

10 I.A.16 

Seminar on Man-made Flbr^ Tn*.,.^. 

respect of the establishment of a pule indu«;!L 
based on bamboo resources of Burrn^ J?^ 
for the manufacture of Caprolactum/ï*rn -L t * 
followed up by the A^

aprolactuœ/n*r are being 

55  I.A .2; 31-11 

Consultative Qroup for iWf<T 

Coorainated Industrial ii»—:^*«- 
Asia ana the Far East — 

' 

59  I.A.2: 31-13 

The AIDC Oecond Session considered the ret*»* »r 

-„en for X^SS^îîS: r«sr^ 

/... 
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Project 
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I.A.17 
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S/CN.11/770 

Working Group on the Development of 
Standards Institutions In the ECAF? 

Region 

Page 
No. 

6o 

The AIDC Second Session considered the report 
of the Working Group (document E/CN.II/I&NR/ 
AIDC.2/L.1 and favoured the setting up of an 
Asian Standards Committee, care being taken to 
avoid duplication with other existing bodies. 

Periodic Publications 57 

The Industrial Development Hews is, under the 
directive of AIDC, to be Issued at more 
frequent intervals. 

Project 
No. 

I.C.2: 31-lU 

I.A.2: 31-11 

22   II.A.3     Asian Conference on Industrialization 55 

The next meeting of the Asian Conference on 
Industrialization is to be held in I968 in 
collaboration with UNIDO. 

I.A.2: 31-11 

70  III.A.U Asian Industrial Development Council  55 

Please see entry under Project Ro. I.A.13 
above. 

I.A.2: 31-11 

lW*   y.A.5     Training In the Petroleum Industry   68 

Hopefully to culminate in the establishment 
of a Regional Petroleum Institute In Iran. 

I.C.3: 31-51 

H5 Y.A.6 Training and Research Centres In the Lag m 
Id of Electric Fower 

$ I.C.3: 31-^3 

A Seminar followed by a Study Tour Is proposed 
In USSR in September ZS&l,   Studies have been 
suggested on the possibilities of strengthening 
one or two existing national training centres In 
the field of electric power so as to meet the needs 
of neighbouring countries as well and also to promote 
the research and development in the use of local 
materials« 
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208 

Project 
No. 

VI.A.3 

210        VT.A.4 

222        n.C.k 

232        VI.D.1 

Possibilities cf int>igrat.ing .+--, 
production in groups of Rn»TTfZr 
ducer and non-producer oonn^-tL" 

or the ECAFE region '"  

E/CN.11/770 

Page Project 
No. 

77 

No. 

MlítÍea  in S ^ 8tUdying ^cific P«»l- 
bauend    pÄf*' 8i»***e> Indonesia, 
Sw'ifí; ÍP   eS and the Republic of China 
ÀÎ Î• , be Sonstituted under the ae«is 
of AIDC in July 1967, to report in   •0^

B 

Pilot Plants for Metan n^^-i 
Industries 79 

oi the Philippines to serve regional need« 
Co-operation from UNIDO is being sougîSf 

CgStrgg_fpr Imparting «»m, «w thr     ?8 

development ul metal-tran« fn,^—      (° 
Industries       "      "* 

An offer made by the Republic of China fiw•„\ 
to provide ten fellowships for trainaî J?0 

Metal Industries Development Centre în KÏvï 
was accepted by AIDC «nTfíI tí? in Kach*ung 
to start in Juïy^67TS^raÎnin8 iS •*»*** 
provide fellSips.        ^ Í8 alS° 6Xpected to 

Requirements of Agriculture!  TT„        ^ 

¿«cember I967.    In re^ t machinerv 
a survey is contemplated for wWch^S• ^' 
assistance will be sought. ^ 

I.C.2:    31-31- 

I.C.2:    32-3U 

I.C.2:    31-32 

I.C.5:    32-63 

A.. 
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E/CN.11/770 

DwvelofBent of the Petrochemical 
Industry In the BCAFE Region 

Page 
Ho. 

56 

One specific field of petrochemicals, namely 
man-made fibres, ima diseuse d In a sminar 
held in Tokyo in Äoveaber 19t>6 and specific 
recoanendations were made.    Theee regarding 
the »stablishemit of Joint ventures ore being 
pursued by AIDC. 

Sfntiilnar oc 

Please see the immediately preceding entry. 

stammt of a JIMEL§M1 Adviser Appointaient 
on 

55 

The Adviser warn recruited la flept entier lf6€ 
end has been advising regional countries. 

Project 
He. 

I.A.2:    31-11 

P»f», wm^i.     w     I-A*gs >l'u 

I.A.2:    31-U 

313 VH.D.4 Etandardiiatloc lr» Asia 

Please see entry under Project I .A .17 above, 

60 I,Ci*   31-1» 

316 vn.D.6 Technical Assistance on Standardization in     60 
Atl% 

A regional advleer le exprjted to be recruited 
fro» 0taly 1967 Í« * P»r4o«l of one year. 

X«C«2i   31-1* 

321 vm.A.fc Regional Industries Promotion and 
P1flifWrt1ng Otntrt' 

The functions of the Regional Industries 
Promotion and Planning Centre have been 
ever by AIDC. 

/ • • • 
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HIGHLIGHT OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
l)»       Apart  from the (j,=>t-»-Mr, i*'-t-  ''t-'Laixs  concerning  i  ri • 

-e «ruin .¡evelopments of a ee„eral , ^^ ^"^ •b0•'  «— 
2oard i. lt1fomed of. 

c'laract^ »Mch it would be useful if the 

illustrate the type of collaborât,! <äM",Pleii ^ be ^ot^ *° 

n.    * collocation wil «ir I C°"OPeml°n •""«"' 
Possibilities of manufactures and',.., /' bet"g C°ndUCteä lnt° the °"*°rt 
ievelo^d countries; -l—factures frOT developing countries to 

12. Collaboration is  taking D1 

~» «— c„ the TO::drki;
e
f::*

c co•usion for *«*• - «• 
« .U* demand ln (leveloplng ^^J' ^ '"" « - «-M trade in atee! 

13. Collaboration with UNICO is takln» Ol.      < 
submission to the International S•JT reparation of documents for 
-h as standardisation. ^^ °" In*»«^°«cn on specific lt-. 

14. 

International  Symnosi.• • T J   ^P0"*• °n Induat-<.n.1t1nn 

ll,#    Cl0Se llalSC*' '» "ein« maintained vith the uni» 
Preparation, for the mternational SymposL   L """""^ ^ "* 
SW-1- <**•» trence on Indust^itt'ilTh""?'0" PrePared fOT S~ 
«• i" hand to submit a report to the Int.     t """^ "" "•<*«»ts 

- t- P,ce after the ,sia„ Cc^TT^^^^/-"~ « 

(°'    ^ígqJEÜStrialJevelopment tt...^, 

«•    ». ~st  important of the recent acUvitle. of th. , 
«•la «nd the ftr East m the field of , / ""^ Co-Issi• for 

•» »~» t* —lishm.nt of «r, and TclLt "r•1 re,OUrCe6 aeVel01Wnt 

P-P~U„g for Mineral Sources in J* „fTh       .        ^'»«lon of j0i»t 

^     *« — briefly, under Project tr ^T 

Ooo„i„,tion of JOi„t Prospecun« for L    ,  / *"" °°*tUe ** 

-   ->'•  P-,„t  ,o„3tit„t&1,ls   fir! h "  ln A"*' °ffShM* **»" 
four members, namely, Korea, JaPa„, the Hepublio of 
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China (Taiwan) and the Philippines. The constitution of similar committees for 

other areas and/or enlargement of the membership of the present Committees to 

include other countries is under consideration. 

17. The importance of this development lies not only in the fact that this 

constitutes a welcome example of regional co-operation in the field of natural 

resources development, but also that activities that otherwise would have required 

the deployment of much greater resources on the part of individual countries and 

might indeed have been, in some cases, outside their capacity, are being undertaken 

at less cost and more efficiently. Not only are economies being realized due to 

co-ordination but also the existence of such a co-opsrative endeavour has attracted 

very large contributions from developed countries which individual countries might 

not have obtained. Again, in the sense that this is an "operational" activity, it 

is a step in advance of previous activity which had stopped short at inventory 

making. These operations could well result in development of projects for the 

extraction of mineral wealth in the participating countries. The multiplier effect 

of this would be considerable as Industries based on such minerals would get 

established. 

13. Similarly, the establishment of the Asian Industrial Development Council 

(AIDC) is also of great significance, providing, as it does, an instrument for 

promoting regional co-operation among the developing countries of Asia and the 

Far East for the establishment of industries and also, at the same time, providing 

a regional instrument for implementation of UNIDO programmes. Already many of 

the projects and industrial sectors identified in the two sessions of the Council 

that have taken place to date have produced ideas which would provide the basis 

for further action under, for example, the Special Industries Services of URICO. 

Thus an instrument appears to have been forged which, at least in Asia and the 

Far East, could work very well as the field arm of UNIDO for the development of 

specific projects resulting in increased industrial output. 






